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Introduction

Visual acuity and quality outcomes after cataract surgery 
have improved greatly over the past few decades owing pri-
marily to advances in intraocular lens (IOL) designs (1, 2). 
While IOLs with spherical optics were traditionally used in 
cataract surgery, increased awareness about their contribu-
tion to post-operative degradation of visual quality led to the 
creation of aspheric IOLs (3–5).

Spherical IOLs, having positive spherical aberration, in-

crease the overall positive spherical aberration of the eye 
and thus may worsen visual quality. In contrast, aspheric 
IOLs either induce negative spherical aberration to compen-
sate for the positive aberration of the cornea (aberration-
correcting IOLs) or they have no spherical aberration at all 
(aberration-free IOLs) (3, 6).

The existing literature shows that IOL implantation is 
considered a safe, effective, and predictable procedure for 
replacing a cataractous lens regardless of IOL optics - spher-
ical or aspheric (7). However, analysis of the visual outcomes 
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achievable with both IOL types suggests that although little 
difference exists between them in terms of visual acuity, as-
pheric IOLs do appear to deliver better contrast sensitivity 
results than spherical IOLs, especially under low light (1). 
Several studies have provided results which support claims 
that aspheric IOLs can significantly improve the quality of 
vision and increase contrast sensitivity (8–13).

The Optiflex MOFNYA01 monofocal IOL (Moss Vision 
Inc., Ltd., London, UK) is a new aberration-free hydrophilic 
acrylic IOL with an aspheric anterior surface designed to re-
store visual acuity and improve contrast sensitivity in low 
lighting (14). Since there are little published data describing 
outcomes following implantation of this IOL, we performed 
a retrospective analysis to determine if patients implanted 
with the Optiflex MOFNYA01 IOL achieved the desired vis-
ual acuity, refraction, and contrast sensitivity outcomes.

Methods

Study Design and Patients
This was a single-center retrospective study investigating 
the visual outcomes in eyes implanted with the Optiflex 
MOFNYA01 (Fig. 1) by a single surgeon (B.T.). This study was 
conducted in compliance with the principles of the Declara-
tion of Helsinki, Good Clinical Practices and International 
Organization for Standardization 14155:2011. All patients 
provided written informed consent.

Data from pre-operative and post-operative assessments 
of patients implanted with the study IOL were collected 
from electronic medical records and analyzed. All included 
patients were followed for 6 months at regular intervals (at 
1 week; 1, 3, and 6 months).

Data collected from pre-operative assessments included 
uncorrected distance visual acuity (UDVA) and corrected 
distance visual acuity (CDVA) tested with ETDRS chart at 4 
m, refractive status as sphere, cylinder, and manifest spher-
ical equivalent (MSE; value of the sphere plus one-half of 
the value of the cylinder), optical biometry, and corneal to-
pography measurements. Biometry was performed with IOL 
Master (Carl Zeiss, Germany). Manual immersion biometry 
(Nidek, Japan) was performed in eyes in which IOL master 
could not be used due to the presence of a dense cataract. 
IOL power was calculated with the SRK-T formula (A con-
stant: 118.5) in eyes with an axial length (AL) of 22 mm to 
24 mm. The Hoffer Q formula (pACD=5.61) was used in 
eyes with a shorter AL (<22 mm) and the Holladay 2 formula 
(ACD constant=5.607) was used in eyes with a longer AL 
(>24 mm).

Post-operative data collected at 1 week, 1-, 3-, and 
6-month visits included UDVA and CDVA with ETDRS 
chart at 4 m, uncorrected near visual acuity (UNVA) and 
corrected near visual acuity (CNVA) with the Near Vision 
Jaeger card at 40 cm, and uncorrected intermediate vis-
ual acuity (UIVA) and corrected intermediate visual acuity 
(CIVA) with the ETDRS card at 80 cm. Refractive status 
was recorded as in pre-operative assessment. High contrast 
(100%) and low contrast (10%) visual acuities measured 
with ETDRS chart at 100 cm under 85 cd/m2 luminance 
at the 1-, 3-, and 6-month visits were also recorded. Any 
adverse experiences or complications observed by the in-
vestigator or reported by the patients were noted. Exclusion 
criteria were history of diabetes, preexisting retinal disease 
or ocular pathology, and previous ocular surgery. Patients 
with incomplete data were also excluded from the study.

Study IOL 
The Optiflex MOFNYA01 is a single piece, 360° square edge 
hydrophilic acrylic IOL with aberration-free aspheric optics. 
IOL has an overall size of 12.5 mm and an optic size of 6 mm. 
IOL is supplied in diopters of +5.0–+30.0 D (with 0.5 D steps 
from +15.0 D to +25.0 D). It contains a unique covalently 
bonded patented natural chromophore, which contains the 
same UV-A blocking and violet light filtering chromophore 
found in the human crystalline lens.

Statistical Analysis
The statistical analysis was performed using Statistica (Ver-
sion 12, Dell Systems, USA). Summary descriptive statistics 
were produced for all the key variables of the study includ-
ing the mean, variance, standard deviation and standard er-
ror, median, mode, and interquartile range. The data for all 
variables were examined for normality using a probability 
plot and a formal test of statistical significance using the 
Schapiro–Wilk test. Based on the assumption of normal-

Figure 1. The Optiflex MOFNYA01: single piece 360° square edge
hydrophilic acrylic IOL with aberration-free aspheric optics.
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ity, 95% confidence/fiducial limits were computed. The data 
were checked for outliers and any suspected outliers were 
triple-checked for accuracy and precision. For normal data, 
means were compared within the group using repeated mea-
sures ANOVA. For non-normal data, a logarithmic transfor-
mation was used to meet the requirements of the ANOVA. 
Statistical significance was set at p≤0.05 in all cases.

Results

A total of 38 eyes of 30 patients were included in the anal-
ysis. The study population consisted of 20 men and 10 
women with an average age of 65.7±10.6 years (range: 48–
82 years). The mean IOL power was 20.54±1.30 D (range: 
17.50 D–22.50 D).

Visual Acuity

Distance Visual Acuity: The outcomes for UDVA and CDVA are 
shown in Table 1. UDVA remained stable through 6 months 
with no statistical difference between visits (p=0.776). At 
post-operative 6 months, mean UDVA was 0.18 logMAR. 
Regarding CDVA, there was a significant improvement of 
four lines on average from the pre-operative visit. Signifi-
cance was reached at every post-operative visit compared 
to baseline (p<0.0001). At the 6-month visit, mean CDVA 
was 0.04 logMAR.

Near Visual Acuity: UNVA and CNVA outcomes are shown 
in Table 2. No significant differences were found in UNVA 
between follow-up visits (p=0.387) with a mean UNVA of 
J10 at 6-month post-operative. CNVA showed significant im-
provement at 1 month (p=0.0005) and 6 months (p=0.0004) 
compared to 1-week post-operative. The mean CNVA was 
J2 at 6 months.

Intermediate Visual Acuity: Table 3 shows intermediate vis-
ual acuity outcome through 6 months. There was a statisti-
cally significant improvement in UIVA across follow-up visits, 
improving from 0.32 logMAR at week 1 post-operative to 
0.22 logMAR at the 6-month visit (p=0.03). Significant im-
provement in CIVA was found at post-operative 1-month 
(p=0.001), 3-month (p=0.003), and 6-month (p<0.0001) vis-
its compared to the 1-week visit. At the 6-month visit, the 
mean CIVA was 0.10 logMAR. 

Contrast Sensitivity

Contrast sensitivity outcomes are shown in Table 4. High 
(100%) and low (10%) contrast visual acuity remained sta-
ble (p=0.71 and p=0.19, respectively) through the follow-up 
period with a mean high contrast visual acuity of 0.15±0.14 
and low contrast visual acuity of 0.38±0.10 logMAR at 
6-month visit. 

Refraction

Refractive outcomes are shown in Table 5. There was signif-
icant reduction in the spherical component at all post-oper-
ative visits compared to baseline. Significant reduction in the 
cylindrical component was found at post-operative 1 month 
and following visits compared to baseline (p<0.01). MSE re-
mained stable (p=0.053) through post-operative visits with a 
mean of −0.03±0.40 D at the 6-month visit.

Safety Evaluation

There were no reported adverse events, intraoperative or 

Table 1. Distance visual acuity after implantation of Optiflex 
MOFNYA01 IOL

Visit n CDVA UDVA

   Mean±SD Mean±SD

Pre-operative 38 0.41±0.27 -

1-week 38 0.09±0.10* 0.19±0.13

1-month 38 0.04±0.07* 0.17±0.12

3-month 38 0.05±0.09* 0.17±0.14

6-month 38 0.04±0.07* 0.18±0.12

CDVA: Corrected distance visual acuity; UDVA: Uncorrected distance visual 
acuity; *p<0.0001: versus baseline.

Table 2. Near visual acuity after implantation of Optiflex 
MOFNYA01 IOL

Post-operative n CNVAa UNVAa

visit  Mean±SD Mean±SD

1-week 38 3.4±2.0 10.0±4.0

1-month 38 2.1±1.0 10.0±4.0

3-month 38 2.6±1.0 11.0±3.0

6-month 38 2.0±1.0 10.0±4.0

CNVA: Corrected near visual acuity; UNVA: Uncorrected near visual acuity; 
awith Near Vision Jaeger chart at 40cm.

Table 3. Intermediate visual acuity after implantation of Optiflex 
MOFNYA01 IOL

Post-operative n CIVAa UIVAa

visit  Mean±SD Mean±SD

1-week 38 0.22±0.17 0.32±0.23

1-month 38 0.12±0.13 0.24±0.17

3-month 38 0.12±0.13 0.28±0.21

6-month 38 0.10±0.12 0.22±0.14

CIVA: Corrected intermediate visual acuity; UIVA: Uncorrected intermediate 
visual acuity; alogMar, with ETDRS chart at 80 cm.
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post-operative complications associated with the study IOL 
that required additional intervention or treatment.

Discussion

This single-center, retrospective study assessed the refrac-
tive outcomes in cataract surgery patients implanted with 
the aberration-free aspheric Optiflex MOFNYA01 IOL. The 
findings revealed good visual acuity at 6-month post-opera-
tive. Specifically, mean CDVA, CIVA, and CNVA improved 
significantly over the post-operative period to a CDVA, 
CIVA, and CNVA of 0.04 logMAR, 0.10 logMAR, and J2, re-
spectively, at 6-month post-operative. Of note, UDVA, UIVA, 
and UNVA at this time were 0.18 logMAR, 0.23 logMAR, and 
J10, respectively, and remained stable or improved through 
post-operative visits.

While the current study assessed visual acuity at dis-
tance, intermediate, and near, there is a notable absence of 
literature with a comparable study design that has assessed 
visual acuity in this manner. Nonetheless, published literature 
suggests that aspheric IOLs with a similar monofocal aber-
ration-free design to that of the study IOL improve post-
operative visual acuity measured simply as best-corrected 
visual acuity (BCVA). For example, in a study by Trueb et al. 
(10), 524 eyes were implanted with the monofocal aspheric 
AcrySof IQ IOL (262 eyes) or the spherical AcrySof SN60AT 
IOL (262 eyes; both Alcon Laboratories, Fort Worth, Texas, 
USA). At 6-month post-operative, BCVA in both groups had 

significantly improved from baseline (no intragroup differ-
ence). More specifically, the aspheric group achieved a mean 
BCVA of 0.05 logMAR at post-operative month 6- a result 
similar to the CDVA of 0.04 achieved in the current study. Of 
note, Trueb et al. (10) did not state the mean pre-operative 
BCVA; therefore, it is hard to determine if the overall im-
provement in visual acuity provided by the aspheric AcrySof 
IQ is similar to that observed with the use of the Optiflex 
MOFNYA01 in the current study. However, other studies on 
the efficacy of the AcrySof, for example, a meta-analysis by 
Liu et al. (15) which included 400 eyes implanted with either 
the spherical AcrySof Natural IOL or the aspheric AcrySof 
IQ IOL, reported significantly improved visual acuity with 
the aspheric AcrySof IQ.

In a separate study by Lee et al., (12) the visual out-
comes provided by three different aspheric monofocal IOLs 
implanted in a total of 90 eyes were assessed. IOLs were 
the Tecnis ZA9003 (Abbott Medical Optics, Santa Ana, Cal-
ifornia, USA), the AcrySof IQ SN60WF (Alcon Laborato-
ries, Fort Worth, Texas, USA), and the Akreos ADAPT-AO 
(Bausch and Lomb, Rochester, New York, USA). In keeping 
with the current study’s results, all three IOLs showed similar 
improvement in UCVA and BCVA (at 4 m) at 6-month post-
operative. Specifically, UCVA and BCVA were 0.09 and 0.03 
logMAR, respectively, for the Tecnis ZA9003 (a respective 
improvement of −0.35 and −0.32 logMAR from the pre-op-
erative measurement), 0.06 and 0.01 logMAR, respectively, 

Post-operative visit n High contrast (100%) Low contrast (10%)

   visual acuitya visual acuitya

  Mean±SD  Mean±SD

1-month 38 0.17±0.17 0.37±0.12

3-month 38 0.16±0.15 0.41±0.13

6-month 38 0.15±0.14 0.38±0.10

alogMAR: with ETDRS chart at 100 cm: under 85 cd/m2 luminance.

Table 4. Contrast sensitivity after implantation of Optiflex MOFNYA01 IOL

Table 5. Refraction outcomes after implantation of Optiflex MOFNYA01 IOL

Visit n Spherea P valueb Cylindera P valueb MSEa

  Mean±SD  Mean±SD  

Pre-operative 38 0.94±1.74 - -1.14±0.71 - 0.38±1.76

1-week 38 0.36±0.54 0.012 -0.91±0.56 0.07 -0.10±0.45

1-month 38 0.36±0.50 0.014 -0.80±0.64 <0.001 -0.04±0.41

3-month 38 0.36±0.51 0.012 -0.81±0.59 0.001 -0.05±0.42

6-month 38 0.32±0.50 0.006 -0.78±0.57 <0.001 -0.03±0.40

MSE: Mean spherical equivalent; aIn diopters; bVersus baseline.
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for the AcrySof IQ SN60WF (a respective improvement 
of −0.41 and −0.34 logMAR from the pre-operative mea-
surement), and 0.10 and 0.02 logMAR, respectively, for the 
Akreos ADAPT-AO (a respective improvement of −0.44 and 
−0.45 logMAR from the pre-operative measurement). These 
are comparable to the improvement in CDVA of −0.37 seen 
in the current study; however, they show an improvement in 
UCVA that was not reflected by the UDVA of the current 
study, which remained stable over the follow-up period.

In the present study, there was a significant reduction in 
the spherical component from baseline at all post-operative 
visits, exhibiting stability from post-operative week 1. The 
pre-operative cylindrical component decreased significantly 
from post-operative month 1 onward. The pre-operative 
MSE of 0.38D decreased to −0.01D evaluated on post-oper-
ative month 1 and was maintained through to post-operative 
month 6. This finding is similar to that of published studies. 
The study by Lee et al. (12), for example, did not record 
pre-operative MSE but revealed no significant difference in 
the MSE of all three IOLs at 2-month post-operative com-
pared with post-operative month 6. Thus, the stable post-
operative MSE achieved with other IOLs such as the Tecnis 
ZA9003, the AcrySof IQ SN60WF, and the Akreos ADAPT-
AO was also found with the study IOL.

In the current study, contrast sensitivity outcome was 
considered satisfactory, as low (10%) contrast visual acuity 
remained stable across the post-operative period with a 
mean of 0.38±0.10 logMAR at the last visit. Published stud-
ies have also evaluated contrast sensitivity outcomes with a 
monofocal aspheric IOL. The study by Trueb et al., (10) in 
which outcomes of the monofocal aspheric AcrySof IQ IOL 
and the spherical AcrySof SN60AT IOL were compared, it 
was revealed that the aspheric IOL provided better contrast 
sensitivity outcomes than the spherical IOL. Given that, the 
aforementioned study did not indicate how the yielded re-
sults with the aspheric IOL changed over time, meaningful 
comparisons cannot be made between its results and those 
of the current study. However, the study by Lee et al. (12) re-
vealed that contrast sensitivity under photopic and mesopic 
conditions was maintained with all three IOLs studied over a 
6-month follow-up period.

In the current study group, all surgeries were uneventful 
and no intraoperative complication was observed. Postoper-
atively, no adverse event or complication requiring additional 
treatment or intervention was reported. These findings may 
indicate that the study IOL has a good safety profile.

The small sample size is the main limitation of the current 
study. Given this small study size, it is difficult to conclude 
with a high degree of certainty that the results seen in this 
study reflect those that are universally achievable with this 
lens. Further, larger scale studies are required to corrobo-

rate the current findings. The short trial length is another 
notable limitation. Although a 6-month follow-up period is 
sufficient for demonstrating short-term outcomes obtained 
with the study IOL, an extended follow-up period of at least 
12 months is needed to provide in-depth insight into the vis-
ual outcomes that are achievable in the long term. Nonethe-
less, the current study’s findings provide good evidence of 
the visual capabilities of the study IOL in cataract surgery 
patients.

Conclusion

As a conclusion, the Optiflex MOFNYA01 IOL was safely 
implanted without any adverse events and allowed for im-
proved visual acuity outcomes in cataract surgery patients 
while preserving contrast sensitivity over a 6-month fol-
low-up period. Further studies with longer follow-up and 
larger samples are necessary to consolidate the outcomes 
observed in this study.
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